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''FORGET NAM''
for Jerome Banks and William Wiesle
"Ratshit" and "Weasel" and me,
are behind this dike,
and Charlie is giving us "what for" "Ratshit" lifts his head,
just a little,
just enough for the round
to go in one brown eye
and out the other,
and he starts thrashing
and bleeding and screaming
and trying to get
the top of his head
to stay on,
but we have to keep shooting.
A B-40 tunnels into the dike
and blows "Weasel" against me;
he doesn't get the chance
to decide whether or not
to give up and die.
Now I'm crying
and screaming, "Medic,"
but I have to keep shooting.
At this point, I always wake,
and big, black Jerome,
and little, white William,
my brothers
are not dying beside me,
even though I still
smell their blood,
even though I can still
see them lying there.
You see, these two
have been taking turns
dying on me,
again and again and again
for these twelve years.
And still people tell me,
"Forget Nam."

-by David Connolly
David Connolly, a life-long resident of South Boston, was in
Vietnam from '68-'69 in the Army's 11th Cavalry Regiment.
He is a member of the Vietnam Veteran Artists, recipients of a
RESIST grant.

GUATEMALA:
THE VIOLENCE
CONTINUES
An Interview with
Beatriz Manz
"Guatemala is going to make El Salvador look like a
picnic" has become a common expression of Catholic
clergymen, anthropologists and journalists who have
recently _lived in or visited Guatemala. Since 1954, when
the U.S.-backed coup replaced a democratically-elected
reformist government with a military dictatorship, the
situation in Guatemala has steadily deteriorqted.
According to Amnesty International, during the past
year, the U.S. -supported government of Rios Montt has
massacred thousands of innocent civilians, mostly Indian people. In a New York Times article of 9/12/82,
Montt stated: "We declared a state of siege so we could
kill legally." Meanwhile, President Reagan, who describes Rios Montt as "a man of great personal integrity, totally committed to restoring democracy, " is proposing to dramatically increase military aid to
Guatemala.
Beatriz Manz, an anthropologist at Tufts University,
has carried out extensive research in Guatemala during
the past ten years. She is a founding member of
CAMINO (Central American Information Office) in
Cambridge, MA, and she has published articles about
Guatemala in the National Catholic Reporter and the
Cultural Survival Quarterly.
During the Pope's visit in March, she once again
returned to Guatemala and traveled through the countryside to the war-torn Quiche Province, a place where
few journalists visit. There, she taped conversations
with hundreds of Guatemalan peasants. In this interview she discusses the complex aspects of the civil war in
Guatemala: the state terrorism, the massacres, the concentration camps, the guerilla opposition, the Catholic
Church, and the New Right-sponsored Evangelical
churches who work hand-in-hand with Rios Montt.
Q: How and when did you become interested in
Guatemala?
continued on page 4

CONVENTIONAL
ARMS SALES:
STOKING THE
NUCLEAR FIRE

expect in another European war. On such a battlefield,
the Pentagon noted in its "guidance statement" for Fiscal 1984, conventional combat "will be of much greater
accuracy (and) rates of fire" than anything seen before.
It is in precisely this sort of environment, most experts
agree, that a nuclear war is most likely to erupt.
• Second, conventional arms transfers facilitate the
nuclear weapons programs of local powers. At present,
two Middle Eastern countries-Israel and Pakistanare believed to possess nuclear weapons or have the
capacity to manufacture them. Several others, including
Iraq, are thought to have long-range plans for such an
endeavor. Conventional arms transfers play an important accessory role by providing aspiring nuclear powers
with the capacity to deliver nuclear munitions deep into
enemy territory. Many of the aircraft and missiles sold
to Middle Eastern countries in recent years can be converted for nuclear weapons delivery, as can 8-inch and
155-mm howitzers of the type used by Israel in shelling
Beirut.
On a political level, conventional arms transfers can
also provide tacit approval for our allies' nuclear weapons program. In recognition of the great danger posed
by nuclear proliferation, US law (specifically, the

MICHAEL T. KLARE
For years, US leaders have attempted to muffle opposition to overseas arms sales by arguing that transfers of
conventional, non-nuclear munitions reduce the risk of
nuclear war. If we provide our allies with adequate conventional defenses, the argument goes, they will not be .
motivated to acquire nuclear defenses. But conventional
arms sales to the Middle East have not reduced the risk
of nuclear war. In fact, the opposite is true: cascading
arms sales to the region are making nuclear war more,
not less, likely.
No one can predict the opening moves of a global
war, of course, but most experts agree that a nuclear
shootout will arise from a conventional conflagration
that blazes out of control. In the most plausible scenarios, this could occur when a small nuclear power-say
Israel or Pakistan-uses its atomic munitions to prevent
an enemy onslaught, or when the superpowers clash
head-on while trying to rescue their respective allies and
clients. Nowhere are these conditions more likely to prevail than in the Middle East, and nowhere else have
arms sales contributed more to the emergence of this
perilous situation.
Conventional arms sales enhance the risk of nuclear
war in three interconnected ways:
• First, by increasing the explosive intensity of nonnuclear wars, thereby increasing the risk that a participant in such a conflict will resort to nuclear strikes to
prevent its defeat by the conventional forces of an
adversary. The quantities of arms sold to the Middle
East in recent years are nothing short of staggering.
Between 1973 and 1980, according to the Congressional
Research Service of the Library of Congress, the United
States, Soviet Union, and Western Europe provided
Middle Eastern countries with 14,530 tanks and selfpropelled cannons, 21,680 armored troop carriers,
3,370 supersonic combat aircraft, 26,020 surface-to-air
missiles, and equally large quantities of other weapons.
This booty has reportedly endowed Israel and its Arab
rivals with the equivalent in conventional strength to
Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces in Eastern Europe.
Such statistics do not tell the whole story: recent sales
to the Middle East have been marked as much by the
sophistication of the weapons supplied as by their quantity. No longer are the major powers providing only
their obsolete hand-rµe-downs. They are selling their
most advanced and powerful weapons. These deliveries
have transformed the combat environment in the Middle East into a high-risk battlefield of the sort we would
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"Symington Amendment" to the Foreign Assistance
Act) requires the President to suspend arms deliveries to
any nation suspected of acquiring nuclear-enrichment
technology without adhering to inspection requirements
and safeguards established by the International Atomic
Energy Agency. This provision can be overlooked, however, if the President determines that US security is at
stake. By choosing this option, as President Reagan had
done in the case of Pakistan, or by ignoring the Symington Amendment altogether, as Washington has consistently done in the case of Israel, the US government is
essentially telling these countries that it has no real
objection to their nuclear weapons programs.
• Finally, conventional arms transfers bind the fate
of the recipient to that of the supplier, thereby increasing the risk of superpower involvement in a Middle
Eastern war. The big powers inevitably acquire a particular interest in the survival of regimes to which they
have sold large quantities of their most advanced weapons. Should any of these countries face defeat in a local
war, the credibility of their supplier is inevitably
threatened, thus producing pressures to intervene.
These pressures are bound to incrt:ase, moreover, if
there is any risk that the supplier's military secrets will
fall into the hands of an enemy. Indeed, many US lawmakers voted against the AW ACS sale to Saudi Arabia
precisely out of this fear. In the Middle East, both
superpowers have established close arms-supply relationships with potential belligerents. During the 1973
Arab-Israeli war, both the United States and the Soviet
Union transported arms directly to their allies in the war
zone, narrowly averting a head-on collision. Next time,
we may not be so lucky. Nothing is more likely to trigger
a nuclear holocaust than a US-Soviet clash arising out
of their mutual efforts to assist allies in a Middle Eastern war.
Clearly, each of these three factors by themselves
makes a nuclear war more likely; together, they make
one a near certainty. Despite this, neither the United
States nor the Soviet Union appear to have any intention of curtailing their arms deliveries to the region.
Indeed, the fighting in Lebanon is likely to produc~ a
renewed appetite for sophisticated arms by all parties
concerned, pushing the regional arms race to even more
precarious levels.
All this suggests that the issues of conventional arms
transfers and nuclear proliferation cannot be viewed as
separate problems requiring separate solutions. Both
·c onventional and nuclear exports present a common
danger-the explosive growth in the world's stockpile of
warmaking capabilities-and only a unified effort
toward multilateral arms control offers any hope in
diminishing this threat.
In recognition of this imperative, representatives of
the two superpowers met on several occasions in 1977
and 1978 to negotiate mutual restrictions on arms
exports. These so-called CAT (conventional arms transfers) talks made only limited progress before the
Afghanistan crisis forced their suspension. They nevertheless demonstrated that Washington and Moscow can

work together in developing innovative new approaches
to solving this seemingly intractable problem. Among
the measures reportedly considered by the CAT negotiators were a ban on the introduction of new high-tech
weapons into Third World areas, limits on the sale of
nuclear-capable systems, and an embargo on especially
odious weapons like napalm, "cluster" bombs, and
incendiary devices. The gnwing risk of a Middle Eastern conflagration suggests an urgent need to reconvene
the CAT talks. Despite the suspicions that divide them,
both superpowers have a vested interest in preventing a
nuclear holocaust-and thus in jointly curtailing their
conventional arms transfers to the Middle East.
Michael Klare is director of the Militarism and Disarmament
Project of the Institute of Policy Studies. This article is
reprinted from MERIP REPORTS (Vol. 13, No. 2). MERIP
has received several RESIST grants.

OFFICE FURNITURE: RESIST needs used but functional filing cabinets, office desks, comfortable chairs,
etc. If anyone knows where we might get such goodies
for free or cheap, call us at 617/623-5110.

Nuclear war and The
Middle East Arms Race
Two Special Issues of

MERIP Reports
Rapid Deployment and Nuclear war
Christopher Paine and Michael Klare explain us nuclear strategy and prepara·
tions for intervention in the Middle East.
The Arms Race In the Middle East
Jim Paul and Joe Stork detail the causes and consequences of arms sales to
the region. Other articles examine the arms industries of tsraet and Egypt.
• Ienclose S5 for the two Reports on the Middle East arms race and nuclear war.
• 1enclose $13.95 for these two Reports plus the next seven Issues of
MERIP Reports.
Name
Street
City

State

. ·-- Zip

Send your check or money order today to, :J::xR1f,f;ts INI
New York, NY 10025
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Guatemala

Manz: I'm from Chile. I grew up in rural Chile in the
Andes, in a province that contained most of the indigenous people of Chile. When I was studying in the U.S.
at the State University of New York for a PhD in
anthropology, I became interested in Guatemala, in
particular the Quiche Province, where the descendants
of the Mayans live. I went to the Quiche Province for
the first time in the summer of 1973. Within a few weeks
of being there I was shocked at the poverty and exploitation that I saw. Nothing that I had been exposed to in
Chile, where people are suffering tremendous injustices
and inequalities, could be compared to what I saw in
Guatemala. At that point, I became interested in looking at the plantation economy in the lowlands. I also
went to the North of Guatemala to the jungles where
thousands of peasants from the Quiche Province were
moving in an attempt to alleviate their extreme poverty.
It was apparent to me in 1973 that things were going to
explode in Guatemala . The injustices were just too
great.

Q: How many times have you been to Guatemala?
Manz: After leaving in 1973, I returned in 1976 to find
that the situation was even more dangerous. At that
point I thought I would never return to Guatemala. I
have returned many times to Chile since the coup and
that's a dangerous place to be but I realized that it
would be suicide for me to return to Guatemala. However, recently I calculated that with a papal visit it would
be a unique opportunity to go to Guatemala because
presumably everyone would be on their best behavior. I
arrived one week before the Pope's visit and left one
week after. Also, last November, I visited the refugee
camps in Mexico, just over the Guatemalan border.
Q: Where is the repression taking place in Guatemala?
Manz: Guatemala, for the most part, is a peasant society and the majority of the people live in the countryside
and that's where the action is; where the counterinsurgency campaign is being carried out and where the
guerillas are.
Q: What is happening now in the countryside?
Manz: The government has created the most horrendous, the most chaotic, and the most genocidal situation
that cannot even be compared to the Spanish conquest
450 years ago. Thousands of innocent civilians are being
slaughtered.
The first thing I noticed as I traveled out to the countryside from Guatemala City was the civilian patrols
along the roads. There is one road block after another,
checking papers of every person that enters the Quiche
Province where I went. There is an incredible display of
military equipment. You notice that all the Catholic
churches are abandoned because the Catholic Church
had to pull out of the area because of the repression they
suffered from the military. Convents and Catholic
schools are occupied by the military.
The government is µsing a number of very sophisticated tactics in their attempt to break the unity that has
existed for centuries among the people. Every town has
civilian patrols that are organized by the military. Con-

trary to what the U.S. State Department and the Guatemalan government say, the civilian patrols are a forced
situation. Every man between the ages of 18 and 50 is
forced to take part in civilian patrols. There is no possibility of not participating. If you are not with the government and don't want to go along with their plans,
you are immediately marked as a subversive and as
someone who is with the guerillas. In addition, if you
miss your patrol shift, you are severely punished in public and this is done by other members of the civilian
patrol. Not only are you guilty before proven innocent,
but you don't even get a chance to prove your innocence. Civilians are forced to torture and kill each
other as part of the military's "divide and conquer"
strategy.
As you go further out in the mountains, you find
these "model villages," which are similar to the strategic hamlets that were developed during the Vietnam
War.
Q: What are these model villages like?
Manz: The model villages are actually like concentration camps and their purpose is to destroy the Indian
culture and put the population under the complete control of the military. There are guard towers and
loudspeakers that constantly summon the people. You
feel like you are under the constant watch of the army at
all times. The Indian peasants are being sent to do whatever work the army wants them to do in exchange for
the bare minimal amount of food. This is the so-called
"beans and bullets" campaign of President Rios Montt,
but there is another word to describe this kind of situation- slavery.
The kinds of work these people are being forced to do
are supposedly for their own benefit. They are constructing roads and air strips. Neither one is of any benefit to
the peasants. It's the last thing they need. The Indian
people don't commute to work. The real reason for
these development projects is to aid the armed forces so
that they can move in more effectively into this area.
The Indians are building these roads and airstrips so
that the army can come in quicker to decimate them. It's
like having the Jews under Hitler build concentration
camps so that they could be killed more efficiently.
Q: What kinds of interaction did you have with the military?
Manz: In every area I went the military had complete
control over the lives of the people. I had to talk to the
military commander in each town. Soldiers would say,
''Come with me,'' and I would be taken to the commander. They have frighteningly sophisticated public relations methods. They were on their best behavior when I
was there. They did, however, warn me that if I went
outside after the 8:00 P.M. curfew, I would be shot.
Q: What are the goals of the government?
Manz: The government and military, led by Rios Montt,
is closely allied with the oligarchy, which is 20Jo of the
population and owns most of the plantations-all of the
fertile land. They are absolutely conservative, unyielding, and refuse to talk about agrarian reform. They are

racist and believe that the Indians are there to be
exploited. The aim of the military is to defeat the guerillas and to control the population through the use of
terror.

people's heads, wombs of pregnant women are cut
open. The aim is to terrorize the survivors, making them
completely submissive to the military.
Q: What are the psychological effects of the state terrorism?

Q: Who is advising the military?

Manz: The people are constantly frightened and the
military is constantly testing the loyalty of the people.
They are always thinking about death in the worst possible way every single minute of the day, and the nights
are filled with silent terror and nightmares. There is not
a family in Guatemala that hasn't been touched by the
terror. Children have witnessed brutal massacres and
they have no idea of what it's like to live in a terror-free
environment. The psychological scars of this period will
be felt for hundreds of years. Guatemala is going to
make Nicaragua and :g1 Salvador look like a picnic.

Manz: The Guatemalan government and military are
closely tied to the New Right fundamentalists such as
the Moral Majority in the U.S. and there are currently
advisors from Argentina, the U.S., Israel and Chile in
Guatemala. Israel, along with the U.S., supplies Guatemala with massive supplies of arms and military equipment.
Q: How is the government/military using terror?

Manz: The Rios Montt regime is state terrorism at its
worst. Because the army cannot find the actual guerilla
combatants who are now in the mountains, they are
leveling any village they consider to b1! allied with the
guerillas. In this process, they are using scorched-earth
tactics, killing and burning everything: crops, animals,
homes, people-anything and everything. The military
has burned villages so bad that you think that not even
an insect could still be alive.
I talked to hundreds of refu~ees who described in
detail the kinds of massacres they had experienced.
They were absolutely terrorized beyond belief. No word
in the English language can describe it. The military
doesn't ju t kill people. Killing is often done in front of
the population, including the children, in the most grotesque ways, usually with machetes. Heads of children
are cut off in front of their parents, eyes are cut out of

Q: Has the terror caused displacement?

Manz: Absolutely. The people in the countryside have
gotten the message: the government means business.
They are going to come in and indiscriminately murder.
So people have either fled to Mexico or are hiding in the
mountains trying to survive, eating roots or anything
else they can find. The army has created the most
incredible displacement since the Spanish conquest.
There is nothing in 450 years of history of the suffering
of the Guatamalan people that can be compared to what
Rios Montt has done and this is occuring at a time when
the U.S. State Department has succeeded in convincing
the media and the public that the situation has ·im-

continued on page 6
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oroved, when in fact things have gotten much worse.
P eople are being uprooted from their communities and
rnrnan rig ht s are being violated in an unprecedented
nr lfH1rt ion.
Q ; \\ hat are the guerillas doing now?
~ fanz : Quit e often the military will say that the chaos is
vau sed by 1he guer illas, but whatever one might think
abl,ul the guerillas, it is clear that when the guerillas had
nwre rnntrol of the area, they did not cause any cultural
di srupt1 om of the indigenous people. The guerillas support d I he people in their desire for a normal free existence.
The combat forces of the guerillas have made a deciion to retreat because they realize that the army is decimating the civilian population. Therefore the army has
reasserted control in some of the important towns b~t
they still do not control the entire countryside. It is clear
that the guerillas have suffered a setback in the sense
that the civilian population has been severely attacked.
They had to go into a strategic retreat because otherwise
the army would have decimated the entire civilian population in their counter-insurgency campaign.
Q: How strong are the guerillas and who are they?
Manz: The current guerilla movement has a tremendous
base of support among the Indian peasants. It appears
that the leadership back in 1972 were non-Indians,
Ladinos. At this point, though, the overwhelming
majority of the guerilla forces is made up of Indian peopl~, mostly rural people. There are also many intellectuals, doctors, lawyers, students and workers who are
allied with the guerillas. Most of the guerilla combatants
are Indians. It is also the Indian community that provides the much-needed support for the estimated 5,000
armed guerillas. The guerillas are the only organized opposition in Guatemala now. Student and labor movements have been suppressed and its leaders have either
been killed, gone into exile, or are underground.
This idea that Indians in Guatemala are not political
is wrong. Since the 1970's the Indians have become very
politicized. They definitely know what's going on. They
can carry on incredibly sophisticated political discussions that the average American couldn't begin to.
Guatemalan Indians were asking me what I thought
about Cuban involvement in Angola, something that
most Americans know nothing about. The Indians have
rebelled and they believe they have to continue to rebel
until their social and economic structure is replaced.
Q: Do people feel that a revolution is the only means left
open for change?
Manz: During the 70's every peaceful means for change
was brutally crushed. All of the independent peasant cooperatives were destroyed and its leaders were killed. A
few years ago people realized that the only way to better
their lives was through an armed struggle. This idea of
the Soviets instigating the whole thing is crazy. For me
to see the peasants suffering in Guatemala and come
back and hear the U.S. State Department argue that
there is a Soviet threat in Guatemala is grotesque. I'm
sure that many leaders in the guerilla movement are
Marxists and have perhaps admiration for Cuba, but

the majority 0f the peasa nts do not con ·ider themse lve
Marxist~ . They are fighting for their own ex i. tence.
They ha ve to do it and I hi s i~ the root of the con nict .
The people want to cultivate their own land , operate
freely, and go about their live . The people are now
demoralized. They think that a revolution is impossible
because the guerillas have not been visible. In El Salvador it is different. There, the guerillas have been very
visible and succesful and there is optimism and momentum. The people in Guatemala really need to see the
guerillas in order for them to continue to have hope for
change, and right now in Guatemala this is impossible
because the guerillas are hiding in the mountain . One
Indian said to me, "Do you think the guerilla are till
alive?" I said, "I think so." His eyes brightened. He
said that he just wanted to see them to believe that there
was still hope of defeating the army. There are till so me
areas in Guatemala that are controlled by the guerilla ,
such as the northern part of the Quiche Province .
Q: What is the role of the Catholic Church in Guatemala?
Manz: Many of the progressive clergy have left the
country and formed the Guatemalan Church in Exile.
Others have worked or are working semi- or completely
clandestinely with the one million displaced person in
Guatemala, but the church itself is very divided between
the progressives and the hierarchy. The Cardinal i perhaps the most reactionary Cardinal in all of Latin
America who refers to the armed forces as the "sacred
armed forces" and he blesses the police cars when they
arrive from the U.S. He has been involved with the military since the coup in 1954. He is so tied to the military
and oligarchy that he refuses to take a stand for the
clergy in the countryside or for the poor people in general. The hierarchy of the Church never spoke out strongly against the repression that the priests and nuns were
suffering in the countryside. Their attitude is: "If the e
priests and nuns are going to work beside communists,
they have it coming to them." Another problem with
the Catholic Church is that some priests are more concerned about losing souls to the Protestants than about
the brutal repression that is causing the suffering.
Q: Was the Pope's visit to Guatemala important?
Manz: I don't think the Pope's visit was important one
way or another. It was obviously an opportunity for
people to get together, but it' s not going to have any
impact because the hierarchy of the church is not going
to do anything . Even though the Pope' s speech in
Guatemala was the strongest of hi s trip, he left a lot to
be desired. He was much too vague and the church hierarchy in Guatemala refuses to take any concrete steps in
defen se of human right s.
Q: What about the Evangelical Churches?
Manz: Twent y-t hree percent of the population in Guatemala is Protesta nt - t he highe. t percentage of nonCatholics of any Latin American country. The Evangelical movement , of which Rios Montt is a member, is
working hand-in -hand with the military and government and they have successfully penetrated the political
and economic spheres of the country.
6

tities of oil and nickel. It has the strongest business links
to the U.S. For years, United Fruit owned and controlled much of Guatemala and part of their holdings
were sold to Del Monte. There are millions of dollars of
U.S. investments in Guatemala and there are hundreds
of U.S. corporations operating there. It is strategically
very important to the U.S. because of its location and
size.
The Reagan administration and the Moral Majority
development projects funds are basically financing terror, murder, and organized slavery in Guatemala and
for that reason no form of aid should be given to the
government. Rios Montt should not get one more
penny. The U.S. government knows what's going on in
Guatemala and they are absolutely lying when they say
that the situation is improved. As American citizens, we
are involved in this situation. By our inaction, we have
become silent accomplices to the murder and genocide
that is happening right now, at this very moment.
In the middle of this crisis, we must remember that
the government cannot win this war in the long run.
Ultimately, the people of Guatemala will achieve their
freedom.

'Our church group has the most
interesting project. '
'Oh, yeah?'
'Yes, we run Guatemala.'

The Moral Majority is raising millions of dollars for
these churches through a fund called The Foundation to
Aid Indigenous People, and this is the money that is being used to build the roads and airstrips in the countryside for use by the military. The headquarters of this
foundation is in the church to which Rios Montt
belongs.
The Moral Majority in the U.S. has made Guatemala
a focus of attention. Guatemala has become a toy for
them-their own little plaything. They think: "We have
our own little country, we have our own President, Rios
Montt." I went to Rios Montt's church and I realized
how tightly controlled and sophisticated the church services are. The Evangelical churches represent the transportation of ideas and technology from the U.S. It was
so well organized that you feel like you're in a fundamentalist church in Texas. Because the government is
dominated by Evangelics, Evangelicalism has become
the way for people to move up the social ladder.
Q: Is there a growing polarization between the Catholics
and Protestants?
Manz: Yes, but the situation is much more complex.
One must understand that Guatemala is unique for several reasons. There is a growing polarization between
Catholics and Evangelics, but as I mentioned before,
there is also a great division within the Catholic Church,
between the clergy and the hierarchy. And there are of
course major class divisions within the population.
Another major factor to consider is that Guatemala is
the only Central American country where the Indians
constitute the majority of the population.
Now there is a sense that the Evangelics are moving
further to the right because one of their men is in power.
The base of the Evangelical movement is in the middle
class of Guatemala City, but they are spreading out to
the countryside to areas where the Catholic Church has
been driven out by the military.
Q: What are the U.S. interests in Guatemala?
Manz: In terms of natural resources, it is the most
important country in Central America, with large quan-
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This interview was conducted by Ken Tangvik, a RESIST
staffperson. Beatriz Manz is a member of the RESIST board.

TI-IE RESIST PLEOOE SYSTEM
The most important source of our income is monthly
pledges. Pledges help us to plan ahead by stabilizint
our monthly income. In addition to receiving the newsletter, pledges get a monthly reminder letter, containing
some news of recent grants.
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GRANTS
WORKERS' RIGHTS PROJECT (1205 Smith Tower,
Seattle, WA 98104).
Part of the National Lawyer's Guild, the Workers'
Rights Project is working on a book entitled Injured at
Work. This book is designed to help injured workers
receive benefits. Need for this book is evident by the following statistics; about 3 million workers are injured
annuallly as a result of work accidents and occupational
diseases. Job hazards kill one American worker every
five minutes . These occupational injuries and diseases
are mainly the result of management policies which
stress production over safety precautions. More and
more frequently employers use delapidated machinery
and expose workers to hazardous chemicals, fumes,
dusts and other toxic substances. Unfortunately, workers' compensation often provides few, or no benefits at
all, to many injured workers. Part of the problem, the
Workers' Rights Project tells us, is that procedural and
legal barriers prevent workers from ever receiving benefits. Injured at Work will provide a badly needed service
by informing workers and unions of all benefits that are
available: worker's compensation, social security and
welfare. The booklet also discusses the reality and the
politics of workplace injury and disease. It will explain
how a worker can get all the benefits he or she deserves.
It will show what a worker should do when injured, how
and when to file a claim and how to move a claim
through the system. Injured at Work will also suggest
ways workers and unions can help prevent workplace injury and improve health and safety. RESIST's grant will
help the Workers' Rights Project produce this book.
SOMERVILLE SPEAKOUT (c/o David Meyer, 20
Cedar St., Somerville, MA 02143).
On Saturday, March 2, in Somerville, MA, 350 people
turned out to "speakout" against nuclear weapons.
Among the speakers and participants were community
activists, local legislators, young folks and old folks.
The event was endorsed by social service, political and
civic groups. Entertainment was provided by local feminist singers. Child care was available and informational
tables were set up by many of the groups which participated in the event. The main focu s of the day was local
people speaking out. A portion of time was reserved for
an "open mike" at which community people expressed
their concerns and ideas for action in regard to the arms
race. ''When I was thinking about what to say here
today," began panelist Pat Jehlen of the School Committee, "my daughter, who is 9 ½, said to me, ' Just tell
them I want to live to be 12." Later , a man stood at the
microphone and said, "I'm not 9 hoping to be 10. I'm
73 years old . . . and I'd like to be 74. " In addition to
addressing the large moral and economic issues relating
to the nuclear arms race, the Somerville Journal
reported, ''Speakers focused on how those concerns
specifically relate to Somerville. ' ' For instance, the price

of one F-15 fighter , the crowd was told, is the amount
needed to run the Somerville school system for an entire
year. As a result of the Speakout, activists in Somerville
are continuing to work for peace with justice in their
community. Ideas for future action include: a nuclearfree Somerville campaign, development of a local peace
budget, development of peace education curriculum for
the school system, and a local war tax resistance campaign to support social services. RESIST's grant paid
for a leaflet, poster and the hall rental for the Speakout.
THE NERVE CENTER (652 Prospect St., New Haven,
CT 06511).
The Nerve Center is a new research and resource organization focusing on chemical and biological warfare.
The group decided to focus their work specifically on
the threat of chemical and biological weapons because
chemical and biological weapons are in a class of their
own. While they, like nuclear weapons, are indiscriminate weapons of mass destruction , they occupy their
own unique rung on the tactical ladder between conventional and nuclear weapons. Although the US and the
Soviet Union have eschewed "first use" of chemical
weapons, there is a strong possibility that such weapons
might be used by any side getting the worst of a conventional conflict in order to avoid "going nuclear." Lasting chemical and biological disarmament will only be
possible through the wider disarmament movement's
integration of this issue into their work. The Nerve Center hopes to stimulate this process. By providing accurate technical information, their goal is to make chemical and biological disarmament an important goal for
the public at large and for disarmament workers in
particular. With the grant they received from RESIST,
the Nerve Center will produce a brochure on chemical
and biological weapons.
ADDITIONAL GRANTS

COALITION AGAINST REGISTRATION AND THE
DRAFT - 3RD WORLD CAUCUS (c/o Black Vets,
1119 Fulton St., Brooklyn, NY 11238)
NEW JEWISH AGENDA (26 Fort Hill Terrace,
Northampton, MA 01060)
WIN MAGAZINE (326 Livingston St., Brooklyn, NY
11217)
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR
(185 W. Washington, Athens, GA 30601)
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·, US Defense Policy: Mainstream Views and Nonviolent_
'. A lternatives is the name of a new study guide published ;
by In ternational Seminars on Training for Nonviolent
.Action. T he nine-session st udy guide focuses on nonviolent alternatives to the use of lethal arms . To order,
send a check or money order for $5.50 to: ISTNA , Box
5 15, Waltham, MA 02254. A packet of Supplementary
Readings is available for $20 from the same address.
Postage and handling is $2 for each guide or $5 total for
three or more
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